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Alternative

Theories

of

Distribution

Accordingto the Prefaceof Ricardo'sPrinciples,the discoveryof the laws which
regulate distributiveshares is the " principal problem in Political Economy". The
purposeof this paper is to presenta bird's eye view of the varioustheoreticalattempts,
since Ricardo,at solvingthis " principalproblem". Thoughall attemptsat classification
in such a vast field are necessarilyto some extent arbitrary,and subjectiveto the writer,
in termsof broadclassification,one should,I think,distinguishbetweenfour mainstrands
of thought,someof whichcontainimportantsub-groups.Thefirstof theseis the Ricardian,
or ClassicalTheory,the second the Marxian,the third the Neo-Classicalor Marginalist
Theoryand the fourththe Keynesian. The inclusionof a separate" Keynesian ' theory
in this context may cause surprise. An attemptwill be made to show howeverthat the
specificallyKeynesianapparatusof thoughtcouldbe appliedto the problemof distribution,
ratherthan to the problemof the generallevel of production; that thereis evidencethat
in its early stages, Keynes'own thinkingtendedto developin this direction-only to be
divertedfromit with the discovery(madesometimebetweenthe publicationof the Treatise
on Money and the General Theory) that inflationaryand deflationarytendenciescould best
be analysedin terms of the resultingchangesin output and employment,ratherthan in
their effectson prices.
The compressionof a whole army of distinguishedwriters,and schools of thought,
betweenRicardoand Keynes(Marxaside)underthe termof Neo-Classicalor Marginalist
Theoryis harderto justify. For apartfromthe marginalistsproper,the groupwould have
" or quasi-marginalists(from the point of view of
to include such " non-marginalists
distributiontheory)as the Walrasiansand the neo-Walrasians,1
as well as the imperfect
competitionists,who though marginalist,do not necessarilyhold with the principleof
MarginalProductivity. But as I shall hope to show, there are importantaspectswhich
all these theorieshave in common,2and whichjustifiesbringingthem under one broad
umbrella.
Ricardoprefacedhis statementby a referenceto the historicalfact that " in different
stagesof society the proportionsof the whole produceof the earthwhich will be allotted
to each of these(three)classesunderthe namesof rent,profitand wageswill be essentially
different."3 To-day,a writeron the problemof distribution,would almost be inclinedto
say the opposite-that " in differentstages of (capitalist)society the proportionsof the
national income allotted to wages, profits, etc., are essentially similar ". The famous
" historicalconstancy" of the shareof wagesin the nationalincome-and the similarityof
these shares in differentcapitalisteconomies, such as the U.S. and the U.K.-was of
course an unsuspectedfeature of capitalismin Ricardo'sday. But to the extent that
recentempiricalresearchtends to contradictRicardo'sassumptionabout the variability
of relativeshares,it makes the question of what determinesthese shares, more, rather
than less, intriguing. In fact no hypothesisas regardsthe forces determiningdistributive
1 By the term " neo-Walrasians" I mean the American " linear programming" and "Activity
analysis" schools, as well as the generalequilibriummodel of von Neumann(Reviewof EconomicStudies,
1945-46,Vol. XIII (1)) whose techniqueshows certainaffinitieswith Walraseven thoughtheirbasic assumptions (in particularthat of the " circularity" of the production process) are quite different. From the
point of view of distributiontheory however,the approachonly yields a solution (in the shape of an equilibriuminterestrate) on the assumptionof constant real wages (due to an infinitelyelastic supplycurve of
labour) ; it shows thereforemore affinitywith the classical models than with the neo-classicaltheories.
2 With the possible exception of the " neo-Walrasian"
group referredto above.
3 Preface(my italics).
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sharescould be intellectuallysatisfyingunless it succeedsin accountingfor the relative
stabilityof these sharesin the advancedcapitalisteconomiesoverthe last 100yearsor so,
despitethe phenomenalchangesin the techniquesof production,in the accumulationof
capital relativeto labourand in real income per head.
Ricardo'sconcernin the problemof distributionwas not due, or not only due, to the
interestin the questionof distributivesharesper se, but to the belief that the theory of
distributionholds the key to an understandingof the whole mechanismof the economic
system-of the forcesgoverningthe rate of progress,of the ultimateincidenceof taxation,
of the effectsof protection,and so on. It was through".the laws which regulatedistributive shares" that he was hoping to build what in present-dayparlancewe would call
"a simplemacro-economicmodel".1 In this respect,if no other, the Ricardianand the
"Keynesian" theoriesare analogous.2 With the neo-Classicalor Marginalisttheories
on the other hand, the problemof distributionis merelyone aspectof the generalpricing
process; it has no particulartheoreticalsignificanceapart from the importanceof the
questionper se. Nor do these theoriesyield a " macro-economicmodel" of the kind that
of the systemtllroughthe choiceof a strictlylimitednumber
exhibitsthe reaction-mechanism
of dependentand independentvariables.
I. THE RICARDIAN THEORY
Ricardo's theory was based on two separateprincipleswhich we may term the
"marginalprinciple" andthe " surplusprinciple" respectively.The " marginalprinciple"
servesto explainthe shareof rent, and the " surplusprinciple" the divisionof the residue
betweenwagesandprofits. To explainthe Ricardianmodel,we mustfirstdividethe economy into two broadbranches,agricultureand industryand then show how, on Ricardo's
assumptions,the forcesoperatingin agricultureserveto determinedistributionin industry.
Theagriculturalsideof thepicturecanbe exhibitedin termsof a simplediagram(FIG.1),
where Oy measuresquantitiesof " corn" (standingfor all agriculturalproduce)and Ox
the amount of labour employedin agriculture. At a given state of knowledgeand in a
given naturalenvironmentthe curvep-Ap representsthe productper unit of labourand
the curvep-Mp the marginalproductof labour. The existenceof these two separate
curves,is a consequenceof a decliningtendencyin the averageproductcurve-i.e., of the
assumptionof diminishingreturns. Corn-outputis thus uniquelydeterminedwhen the
quantityof labouris given :3 for any givenworkingforce, OM, total outputis represented
by the rectangleOCDM. Rentis the differencebetweenthe productof labouron " marginal " land and the producton averageland, or (allowingfor the intensive,as well as the
extensive,margin)the differencebetweenaverageand marginallabourproductivitywhich
depends on the elasticity of the p-Ap curve, i.e., the extent to which diminishing
returnsoperate.
The marginalproductof labour(or, in classicalparlance,the " produce-minus-rent")
is not howeverequalto the wage,but to the sum of wagesand profits. The rate of wages
is determinedquite independentlyof marginalproductivityby the supplypriceof labour
I ' PoliticalEconomy" he told Malthus" you think is an enquiryinto the natureand causes of wealth
-I think it should ratherbe called an enquiryinto the laws which determinethe division of the produce
of industryamongstthe classeswho concurin its formation. No law can be laid down respectingquantity,
but a tolerablycorrect one can be laid down respectingproportions. Every day I am more satisfiedthat
the formerenquiryis vain and delusive,and the latter only the true objectsof the science." (Letterdated
9 Oct., 1820, Works (Sraffaedition) vol. VIII, pp. 278-9.)
2 And so of course is the Marxian: but then the Marxiantheory is really only a simplifiedversion of
Ricardo,clothed in a differentgarb.
3 This abstractsfrom variationsin output per head due to the use of more or less fixed capital relative
to labour-otherwise the curvescould not be uniquelydrawn,relativeto a givenstateof technicalknowledge.
As betweenfixed capital and labour thereforethe model assumes" fixed coefficients'; as betweenlabour
and land, variablecoefficients.
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whichRicardoassumedto be constantin termsof corn. In modernparlance,the Ricardian
hypothesisimplies an infinitelyelastic supply curve of labour at the given supply price,
OW.1 The demandfor labouris not determinedhoweverby the p-Mp curve,but by the
accumulationof capital which determineshow many labourerscan find employmentat
the wage rate 0 W. Hencethe equilibriumpositionis not indicatedby the point of intersection betweenthe p-Mp curve and the supplycurve of labour, but by the aggregate
demandfor labour in terms of cornl-the " wages fund ".2 As capital accumulates,the
1 The basis of this assumption is the Malthusian theory of population, according to which numbers
will increase (indefinitely) when wages are above, and decrease (indefinitely) when they are below, the
'c"subsistence level ". In Ricardo's hands this doctrine had lost its sharp focus on a biologically determined
quantum of subsistence to which the supply price of labour must be tied ; he emphasized that habits of
restraint engendered in a civilized environment can permanently secure for labour higher standards of
living than the bare minimum for survival. Yet he retained the important operative principle that in any
given social and cultural environment there is a " natural rate of wages " at which alone population could
remain stationary and from which wages can only deviate temporarily. The hypothesis of an infinitely
elastic supply curve of labour thus did not necessarily imply that this supply price must be equal to the
bare minimum of subsistence. Yet this assumption was inconsistent with another (implied) feature of
his model discussed below, that wages are not only fixed in terms of " corn " but are entirely (or almost
entirely) spent on corn.
2 Total wages depend on-and are " paid out of "-capital simply because production takes time, and
the labourers (unlike the landlords) not being in the position to afford to wait, have their wages " advanced "
to them by the capitalists. This is true of fixed as well as circulating capital, but since with the former, the
turnover period is relatively long, only a small part of annual wages is paid out of fixed capital ; the amount
of circulating capital was therefore treated as the proper " wages fund ". Despite his analysis of the effect
of changes in wages on the amount of fixed capital used relative to labour, i.e., on the proportions of fixed
and circulating capital employed in production (Professor Hayek's celebrated " Ricardo effect ") for the
purpose of his distribution theory this ratio should be taken as given, irrespective of the rate of profit.
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labourforcewill grow,so that any additionto the total wagefund,throughcapitalaccumulation-the agriculturalwages fund is indicatedby the area 0 WKM- will tend to be a
horizontaladdition (pushingthe verticalline KM to the right) and not a verticalone
(pushingthe horizontalline WKupwards).'
For any given M, profitsare thus a residue,arisingfrom the differencebetweenthe
marginalproductof labourand the rateof wages. The resultingratio,Wages determines
Wages'
the rate of profitper cent on the capitalemployed; it is moreoverequal to that ratio, on
the assumptionthat the capitalis turnedover once a year, so that the capitalemployed
is equalto the annualwages-bill.(Thislatterpropositionhoweveris merelya simplification,
and not an essentialpart of the story).
In a state of equilibrium,the money rate of profitper cent earnedon capitalmust be
the same in industryand in agriculture,otherwisecapitalwould move from one form of
employmentto the other. But it is the peculiarityof agriculturethat the money rate of
profit in that industrycannot divergefrom the rate of profit measuredin terms of that
industry'sown product,i.e., the corn-rateof profit. This is becausein agricultureboth
the input (the wage outlay)and the outputconsistof the same commodity," corn ". In
manufacturingindustryon the other hand, input and output consist of heterogeneous
commodities-the cost per man is fixed in corn, while the productper man, in a given
state of technicalknowledge,is fixed in terms of manufacturedgoods. Hence the only
way equality in the rate of profit in money terms can be attainedas betweenthe two
branchesis throughthe pricesof industrialgoods becomingdeareror cheaperin termsof
agriculturalproducts. The money rate of profit in manufacturingindustrytherefore
the latteron the other hand, is entirely
dependson the corn-rateof profit in agriculture,2
a matterof the marginof cultivation,which in turn is a reflection(in a closed economy
and in a given state of technicalknowledge)of the extentof capitalaccumulation. Thus
" diminishingfertilityof the soil," as JamesMill put it, " is the greatand ultimatelyonly
necessarycause of a fall in profit".
To make the whole structurelogicallyconsistentit is necessaryto suppose,not only
that wages are fixedin termsof " corn " but that they are entirelyspent on " corn ", for
otherwiseany changein the relationbetweenindustrialandagriculturalpriceswill alterreal
wages(in termsof commoditiesin general)so that the size of the " surplus", and the rate
of profiton capitalgenerally,is no longer derivablefrom the " corn rate of profit"-the
relationshipbetweenthe productof labourandthe cost of labourworkingon marginalland.
Assumingthat (" corn") agriculturalproductsare wage-goodsand manufacturedproducts
are non-wagegoods (i.e., ignoringthatsomeagricultural
productsareconsumedby capitalthe whole corn-output(the area
ists, andsomenon-agricultural
productsby wage-earners),
OCDMin the diagram)canbe takenas theannualwagesfund,of which0 WKMis employed
in agricultureand WCDKin the rest of the economy. Any increasein 0 WKM(caused,
mustnecessarilylowertherateof profit(whichis the source
e.g., by protectionto agriculture)
1 The featurewhichthe modem mind may find most difflicult
to swallowis not that capitalaccumulation
should lead to a rise in populationbut that the reactionshould be taken as somethingso swift as to ignore
the interveningstage, where the increasein the wages fund should raise the rate of wages ratherthan the
numbersemployed. The adjustmentof population to changes in the demandfor labour would normally
be treatedas a slow long-runeffect whereaschanges in the demandfor labour (causedby capital accumulation) may be swift or sudden. Ricardo however conceived the economy as one which proceeds at a
more or less steadyrateof growthin time, with the accumulationof capitalgoing on at a (more or less constant) rate ; while he conceded that changesin the rate of capital accumulationwill temporarilyraise or
lower wages, he assumedthat the rate of population growth itself is adapted to a certain rate of capital
accumulationwhich had been going on for some time.
2 The analyticalbasisfor this conclusion,given above, was never,as Sraffaremarks,stated by Ricardoin
any of his extant letters and papers though there is evidence from Malthus'sremarksthat he must have
formulatedit eitherin a lost paperon the Profitsof Capitalor in conversation(cf. Works,Vol 1., Introduction,

p. xxxi.).
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of all accumulation)and thus slow down the rate of growth.' Similarlyall taxes, other
thanthoseleviedon land,mustultimatelyfall on, and be paid out of, profits,and thus slow
down the- rate of accumulation. Taxation and agriculturalprotection thus tend to
acceleratethe tendency(whichis in anycase inevitable-unlesscontinuedtechnicalprogress
managesto shift the p-Ap and p-Mp curvesto the rightsufficientlyto suspendaltogether
the operation of the Law of DiminishingReturns)to that ultimatestate of gloom, the
StationaryState,whereaccumulationceases simplybecause" profitsare so low as not to
afford (the capitalistsmore than) an adequatecompensationfor their trouble and the
risk which they must necessarilyencounterin employingtheir capital productively"*2
II THE MARXIAN THEORY
The Marxian theory is essentiallyan adaptationof Ricardo's " surplus theory".
The main analyticaldifferencesare :- (1) that Marx paid no attentionto (and did not
believe in) the Law of DiminishingReturns,and hence made no analyticaldistinction
betweenrentand profits; (2) that Marxregardedthe supplypriceof labour(the " cost of
reproduction"of labour)as being fixed, not in termsof " corn ", but of commoditiesin
general. Hence he regardedthe shareof profits(includingrent) in outputas determined
simply by the surplusof the productper unit of labour over the supplyprice (or cost)
of labour-or the surplusof productionto the consumptionnecessaryfor production.3
There are importantdifferencesalso as between Marx and Ricardo in two other
respects. The first of these concernsthe reasonsfor wages being tied to the subsistence
level. In Marx'stheorythis is ensuredthroughthe fact that at any one time the supply
of labour-the numberof workersseekingwage-employment-tendsto exceedthe demand
for labour. The existenceof an unemployedfringe-the " reservearmy" of labourpreventswagesfrom risingabove the minimumthat must be paid to enablethe labourers
to performthe work. Marxassumedthat as capitalistenterpriseprogressesat the expenses
of pre-capitalisticenterprisemore labourersare releasedthroughthe disappearanceof the
non-capitalistor handi-craftunits than are absorbedin the capitalistsector,owing to the
differencein productivityper head betweenthe two sectors. As long as the growth of
capitalistenterpriseis at the cost of a shrinkageof pre-capitalistenterprisethe increase
in the supplyof wage labourwill thus tend to run aheadof the increasein the demandfor
wage labour.
Sooner or later, however,the demand for labour resultingfrom accumulationby
capitalistenterprisewill runaheadof the increasein supply; at that stagelabourbecomes
scarce,wages rise, profits are wiped out and capitalismis faced with a " crisis". (The
crisisin itself slows down the rate of accumulationand reducesthe demandfor labourat
any given state of accumulationby increasingthe " organic composition of capital,"
so that the " reservearmy" will sooneror later be recreated.)
The second importantdifferencerelatesto the motivesbehindcapitalaccumulation.
For Ricardothiswas simplyto be explainedby the lureof a highrateof profit. Capitalists
accumulatevoluntarilyso long as the rate of profit exceeds the minimum" necessary
compensation"for the risks and troubleencounteredin the productiveemploymentof
capital. For Marxhowever,accumulationby capitalistenterpriseis not a matterof choice
1 The evil of agriculturalprotectionis thus not only that real income is reducedthroughthe transfer
of labour to less productiveemployments,but that owing to the reductionin the rate of profit, industrial
pricesfall in termsof agriculturalprices ; incomeis thus transferredfrom the classes whichuse theirwealth
productivelyto classes which use it unproductively.
2 Ricardo, Principles,p. 122 (Sraffa Edition).
3 Ricardo himselfabandonedin the Principlesthe idea that wages consist of corn (to the exclusion of
manufactures)but whetherhe also abandonedthe idea that the agriculturalsurplusis criticalto the whole
distributionprocessthroughthe fixity of wages in terms of cornonly is not clear. (Cf. Sraffa,op. cit., pp.

xxxii-xxxiii.)
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but a necessity,due to competitionamong the capitaliststhemselves. This in turn was
explainedby the existence of economies of large scale production(together with the
implicit assumptionthat the amount of capital employedby any particularcapitalistis
governedby his own accumulation). Giventhe fact that the largerthe scaleof operations
the more efficientthe business,each capitalistis forcedto increasethe size of his business
of his profitsif he is not to fall behindin the competitivestruggle.
throughthe re-investment
It is only at a later stage, when the increasingconcentrationof productionin the
hands of the more successfulenterprisesremovedthe competitivenecessityfor accumulation-the stage of " monopolycapitalism"-that in the Marxianschemethere is room
for economic crises, not on account of an excessiveincreasein the demandfor labour
following on accumulationbut on account of an insufficiencyof effectivedemand-the
failureof marketsresultingfromthe inabilityof the capitalistseitherto spendor to invest
the full amountof profits(whichMarx called the problemof " realisingsurplusvalue").
Marx has also taken over from Ricardo,and the classicaleconomistsgenerally,the
idea of a fallingrate of profitwith the progressiveaccumulationof capital. But whereas
with the classiciststhis was firmlygroundedon the Law of DiminishingReturns,Marx,
havingdiscardedthat law, had no firmbase for it. His own explanationis based on the
assumed increasein the ratio of fixed to circulatingcapital (in Marxianterminology,
i' constant " to " variable " capital) with the progress of capitalism ; but as several

authorshave pointed out,' the law of the falling rate of profit cannot really be derived
from the law of the " increasingorganiccomposition" of capital. Since Marxassumes
that the supply price of labour remainsunchangedin terms of commoditieswhen the
organiccompositionof capital,and hence outputper head, rises,there is no more reason
to assume that an increasein " organiccomposition" will yield a lower rate of profit
than a higherrate. For even if output per man were assumedto increasemore slowly
than (" constant" plus " variable") capital per man, the " surplus value" per man
(the excess of output per man over the costs of reproductionof labour)will necessarily
increasefasterthanoutputperman, and may thus securea risingrateof profitevenif there
is diminishingproductivityto successiveadditions to fixed capital per unit of labour.
While some of Marx'spredictions-such as the increasingconcentrationof production in the hands of large enterprises-provedaccurate,his most importantthesis, the
steady worseningof the living conditionsof the workingclasses-" the immiserationof
the proletariat"2-has been contradictedby experience,in both the " competitive" and
" monopoly" stagesof capitalism. On the Marxianmodel the shareof wagesin output
must necessarilyfall with everyincreasein output per head. The theorycan only allow
for a rise of wagesin termsof commoditiesas a resultof the collectiveorganisationof the
workingclasses which forces the capitaliststo reducethe degree of exploitationand to
surrenderto the workerssome of the " surplusvalue".3 This hypothesishoweverwill
only yield a constantshareof wageson the extremelyfar-fetchedassumptionthat the rate
of increasein the bargainingstrengthof labour,dueto the growthof collectiveorganisation,
preciselykeepspace with the rate of increasein outputper head.
Cf. in particular,Joan Robinson, An Essay in MarxianEconomics,pp. 75-82.
It is not clear, in termsof Marx'sown theoreticalmodel, why such a progressiveimmiscrationshould
take place-since the costs of reproductionof labour appearto set an absolutelimit to the extent to whiclh
labourcan be exploited. Some parts of Das Kapitalcould howeverbe construedas suggestingthat wages
can be drivenbelow the (long run) reproductioncost of labour, at the cost of a (long run) shrinkagein the
labourforce: and withthe increasingorganiccompositionof capital,and the rise of monopolies,the demand
for labour may show an equally declining tendency.
3 Marxhimselfwouldhaveconceiveda reductionin the " degreeof exploitation" in termsof a reduction
in the length of the work-ingday ratherthan a rise in real wages per day. In fact both have occurredside
by side.
1
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III THE NEO-CLASSICAL THEORIES
PRODUCTIVITY
(A) MARGINAL
While Marx's theory thus derives from Ricardo's surplus principle, neo-classical
value and distribution theory derives from another part of the Ricardian model: the
"
marginal principle" introduced for the explanation of rent (which explains why both
Marx and Marshall are able to claim Ricardo as their precursor). The difference between
Ricardo and the neo-classics is (1) that whereas Ricardo employed the " principle of
substitution" (or rather, the principle of " limited substitutability "-which is the basic
assumption underlying all "marginal" analysis) only as regards the use of labour relative
to land, in neo-classical theory this doctrine was formalized and generalized, and assumed
to hold true of any factor, in relation to any other ;1 (2) whereas Ricardo employed the
principle for showing that a " fixed " factor will earn a surplus, determined by the gap
between the average and marginal product of the variable factor, neo-classical theory
concentrated on the reverse aspect-i.e., that any factor variable in supply will obtain a
remuneration which, under competitive conditions, must correspond to its marginal
product. Thus if the total supply of all factors (and not only land) is being taken as given,
independently of price, and all are assumed to be limited substitutes to one another, the
share-out of the whole produce can be regarded as being determined by the marginal
rates of substitution between them. Thus in terms of our diagram, if we assumed that
along Ox we measure the quantity of any particular factor of production, x, the quantities
of all the others being taken as fixed, p-Mp will exhibit the marginal productivity function
of the variable factor. If the actual employment of that factor is taken to be M, AM will
representits demand price per unit, and the rectangle OBAM its share in the total produce.
Since this principle could be applied to any factor, it must be true of all (including, as Walras
and Wicksell have shown, the factors owned by the entrepreneurhimself) hence the rectangle
BCDA must be sufficient, and only just sufficient, for remunerating all other factors but x
on the basis of their respective marginal productivities. This, as Wicksteed has shown2
requires the assumption that the production function will be homogeneous of the first
degree for all variables taken together-an assumption which he himself regarded as little
more than a tautology, if " factors of production" are appropriately defined.3 Froir
the point of view of the theory, however, the appropriate definition of factors involves
the elimination of intermediateproducts and their conversion into " ultimate " or "original"
factors, since only on this definition can one assume the properties of divisibility and
variability of coefficients. When factors are thus defined, the assumption of constant
1 As well as of any particularcommodityin the sphereof consumption. The utility theory of value is
reallyRicardianrent-theoryappliedto consumptiondemand. In fact, as Walrashas shown, limited substitutabilityin consumptionmight in itself be sufficientto determinedistributiveshares,providedthat the
are used are differentin differentindustries. His solution of the
proportionsin which the differentfactors
problem of distribution,based on " fixed coefficients" of production (intended only as a first approximation) is subjecthowever to various snags since the solution of his equations may yield negative prices
for the factorsas well as positive ones and it cannot be determinedbeforehandwhetherthis will be the case
or not. If the solution of the equationsyields negativeprices the factors in question have to be excluded
as "free goods "; and the operation (if necessary)successive repeated until only factors with positive
prices are left. Also, it is necessaryto suppose that the numberof different" factors" is no greaterthan
the numberof different" products" otherwisethe solution is indeterminate.
2 The Co-ordlination
of the Laws of Distribution(1894).
3 Ibid., p. 53 " We must
regardevery kind and quality of labour that can be distinguishedfrom other
kindsand qualitiesas a separatefactor ; and in the same way, everykind of land will be taken as a separate
factor. Still more importantis it to insist that insteadof speakingof so many £ worth of capital we shall
speak of so many ploughs, so many tons of manure,and so many horses or footpounds of power. Each
of these may be scheduledin its own unit." Under these conditions it is true to say that "doubling all
factors will double the product", but since these " factors" are indivisible in varying degrees, it does
not meanthat the productionfunctionis a linearand homogeneousone in relationto incrementalvariations
of output. Also a changein output may be associatedwith the introductionof new factors of production.
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returnsto scale is by no meansa tautology; it is a restrictiveassumption,whichmay be
regarded,however,as being co-extensivewith other restrictiveassumptionsimplied by
the theory-i.e., the universalrule of perfectcompetition,and the absence of external
economiesand diseconomies.
The basic difficultywith the whole approachdoes not lie, however,in this so-called
adding-up problem " but in the very meaning of " capital " as a factor of production.'

and labourin man-hours,capital(as distinct
Whilstlandcan be measuredin acres-per-year
from " capitalgoods ") cannotbe measuredin termsof physicalunits.2 To evaluatethe
marginalproductof labour it is necessaryto isolate two situationscontainingidentical
" capital" but two differentquantitiesof labour,or identicalamountsof labourand two
differingquantitiesof " capital", in precisenumericalrelationship.3
Marshall,withoutgoing into the matterin any detail, had shown in severalpassages
that he was dimly aware of this ; and in carefullyre-definingmarginalproductivityso
as to mean " marginalnet productivity"(niet after deductionof all associatedexpenses
on other " factors") he shied away from the task of puttingforwarda generaltheoryof
distributionaltogether.4
In fact, in so faras we can speakof a " Marshallian" theoryof distributionat all, it is
in the sense of a " short period" theory, which regardsprofits as the " quasi-rents"
earnedon the use of capitalgoods of variouskinds,the supplyof whichcan be treatedas
given for the time being, as a heritageof the past. The doctrineof the " quasi-rent"
assimilatescapital as a factor of productionto Ricardianland: the separatekinds of
capital goods being treatedas so many differentkinds of "land ". Here the problem
of the measurementof capital as a factor of productiondoes not arise: since, strictly
speaking,no kind of change or reorganizationin the stock of intermediateproductsis
permittedin connectionwith a changein the level or compositionof production. It was
this aspect of Marshallwhich, consciouslyor sub-consciously,providedthe " model"
for most of the post-Marshallian
Cambridgetheorizing. Pricesare equalto, or determined
by, marginalprimecosts; profitsare determinedby the differencebetweenmarginaland
averageprimecosts ; primecosts, for the systemas a whole, are labourcosts (since rawmaterialcosts, for a closed economy at any rate, disappearif all branchesof industry
are takentogether); ultimatelythereforethe divisionof outputbetweenprofitsand wages
is a matterdependingon the existenceof diminishingreturnsto labour,as more labouris
used in conjunctionwith a given capital equipment; and is determinedby the elasticity
of labour'saverageproductivitycurvewhichfixesthe shareof quasi-rents.
Marshallhimselfwould have disagreedwith the use of the quasi-rentdoctrineas a
distributiontheory, holding that distributiveshares in the short period are determined
by long-periodforces.5 Clearlyeven if one were to hold strictlyto the assumptionthat
" profit margins" are the outcome of short-periodprofit-maximisation,this " short1 For a generalequilibriumsystem, capital goods cannot be regardedas factors of productionper se
(in the manner suggested by Wicksteed) otherwise the same things are simultaneouslytreated as the
parametersand the unknowns of the system.
2 Measurement
in termsof value(as so manyL'sof " capital ") alreadyassumesa certainrateof interest,
on the basis of whichservicesaccruingin differingperiodsin the future,or costs incurredat differingdates
in the past, are broughtto a measureof equivalence.
3 The product of the " marginalshepherd" is the difference,in terms of numbersof sheep, between
10shepherdsusing 10 crooks and 11 shepherdsusing 11 slightlyinferiorcrooks, the term " slightlyinferior"
being taken to mean that the 11 crooks in the one case representpreciselythe same amount of " capital "
as the 10crooks in the othercase. (Cf. also, Robertson," WageGrumbles,"in EconomicFragments,1931.)
4 " The doctrinethat the earningsof a workertend to be equal to the net productof his work, has by
itself no real meaning; since in order to estimatethe net product, we have to take for grantedall the expenses of productionof the commodity on which he works, other than his own wages ". Similarly,the
doctrine that the marginalefficiencyof capital will tend to equal the rate of interest "cannot be made
into a theoryof interest,any more than a theory of wages, without reasoningin a circle". (Cf. Principles,
8th edition, Book VI, ch. I, paras 7-8.)
b Cf., in particular,Principles,8th edition, Book V, ch. V, and 6, and Book VI, ch. VIII, paras. 4.
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period" approachdoes not reallyget us anywhere: for the extent to which diminishing
returnsoperatefor labour in conjunctionwith the capitalequipmentavailableto-day is
whichhave ruledin the past becausethese have
itself a functionof the price-relationships
determinedthe quantitiesof each of the kinds of equipmentavailable. The theorydoes
not thereforereallyamountto more than sayingthat the pricesof to-dayare derivedfrom
the prices of yesterday-a propositionwhich is the more true and the more trivial the
shorterthe " day " is conceivedto be, in termsof chronologicaltime.
For the true neo-classicalattempt to solve the generalproblemof distributionwe
mustgo to Wicksellwho thoughtthat by integratingthe Austrianapproachto capitalwith
Walrasianequilibriumtheory he could provide a generalsolution,treatingcapital as a
two-dimensionalquantity,the productof time and labour. The " t-i-me"in this case is
the investmentperiodor waitingperiod separatingthe applicationof " original" factors
fromthe emergenceof the finalproduct,and the marginalproductivityof capitalthe added
productresultingfrom an extensionof " time ". This attempt,again, came to grief (as
Wicksellhimselfcame nearto acknowledginglate in life') (i) owing to the impossibilityof
measuringthat periodin termsof an " average" of some kind ;2 (ii) owingto the impossibility of combiningthe investmentperiods of different" original" factors in a single
measure.3
In fact the whole approachwhichregardsthe shareof wagesand of profitsin output
as being determinedby the marginalrate of substitutionbetweenCapitaland Labourwith its corollary,that the constancyof relativesharesis evidenceof a unity-Elasticityof
SubstitutionbetweenCapitaland Labour4-is hardlyacceptableto present-dayeconomists.
Its inadequacybecomesevidentas soon as it is realizedthat the "marginalrate of substitution" betweenCapitaland Labour-as distinctfrom the marginalrate of substitution
betweenlabour and land-can only be determinedonce the rate of profitand the rate
of wages are alreadyknown. The same technicalalternativesmight yield very different
;; marginalrates of substitution" accordingas the ratio of profitsto wages is one thing
or another. The theory assertsin effect, that the rate of interestin the capitalmarket,
(and the associatedwage rate in the labourmarket)is determinedby the conditionthat at
any lower interest rate (and higher wage rate) capital would be invested in such
" labour-saving"formsas wouldprovideinsufficientemploymentto the availablelabour;
whilstat any higherrate, capitalwould be investedin forms that offeredmore places of
employmentthan could be filled with the availablelabour.
Quiteapartfromall conceptualdifficulties,the theoryfocusesattentionon a relatively
unimportantfeatureof a growingeconomy. For accumulationdoes not take the formof
"deepening the structureof capital(at a givenstate of knowledge)but ratherin keeping
pace with technicalprogressand the growthin the labourforce. It is difficultto swallow
a theorywhichsays, in effectthat wagesand profitsare what they are for otherwisethere
would be too much deepeningor too little deepening(the capital/outputratios would
be either too large or too small) to be consistentwith simultaneousequilibriumin the
marketand in the labourmarket.
savings-investment
Cf. the concludingpassageof his posthumouscontributionto the WieserFestschrift. Die Wirtscltqfisilheorieder Gegenwart(1928) Vol. III, pp. 208-9 ; also his Analysis of Akerman'sProblem, reprintedin
Lectures,Vol. 1, p. 270.
2 Since owing to compoundinterest,the weightsto be used in the calculationof the averagewill themselves be dependenton the rate of interest.
$ For a more extendedtreatmentcf. my articleson capitaltheory in Econometrica,
April 1937 and May
1938 ; also Joan Robinson,The ProductionFunctionin the Theoryof Capital,Reviewof EconomicStudies,
Vol. XXI (1953-54)p. 81, and Commentby D. G. Champernowne,ibid page 112.
4Cf. Hicks, The Theoryof Wages(1932) ch. VI, passim.
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(B) THE " DEGREE OF

MONOPOLY" THEORIES OF DISTRIBUTION

Monopolyprofit was always regardedas a distinctform of revenuein neo-classical
theory,thoughnot one of any greatquantitativeimportancesincethe massof commodities
was thoughtof as beingproducedundercompetitiveconditions. But the moderntheories
of imperfectcompetitionemphasisedthat monopoly profit is not an isolated feature.
Profitsin generalcontainan elementof monopolyrevenue-an elementthat is best defined
as the excessof the actualprofitmarginin outputover what the profitmarginwouldhave
been underperfectlycompetitiveconditions. UnderMarshallian" short-period" assumptions the perfectly-competitive
profit marginis given by the excess of marginalcost over
averageprimecosts. The additionalmonopolyelementis indicatedby the excessof price
overmarginalcost. The former,as we haveseen,is a derivativeof the elasticityof labour's
productivitycurve where capital equipmentof all kinds is treatedas given. The latter
is a derivativeof the elasticityof demandfacingthe individualfirm. The novel featureof
imperfectcompetitiontheoriesis to have shown that the increaseof profit marginsdue
to this elementof monopolyneed not imply a correspondingexcessin the rates of profit
on capital over the competitiverate ; through the generationof excess capacity (i.e.,
the tendencyof demandcurves to become " tangential" to the cost curves)the latter
may approacha " competitive"or " normal" rate (as a resultof the consequentialrise
in the capital/outputratio)even if the formeris above the competitivelevel.
Kaleckil built on this a simplifiedtheory of distribution,where the share of profits
in outputis shownto be determinedby the elasticityof demandalone. This was basedon
the hypothesisthat in the short period,labourand capitalequipmentare largely" limitational" -and not " substitutional"factors, with the result that the short-pernodprime
cost-curveis a reverse-L shaped one (prime costs being constant up to full capacity
output). In that case marginalcosts are equal to averageprimecosts ; the ratio of price
to primecosts (and hence,in a closedeconomy,the ratio of grossprofitsto wages)is thus
entirelyaccountedfor by the elasticityof the firm'sdemandcurve.
On closerinspection,however,the elasticityof the demandcurvefacingthe individual
firmturnedout to be no less of a brokenreed thanits counterpart,the elasticityof substitution betweenfactors. There is no evidencethat firms in imperfectmarketsset their
pricesby referenceto the elasticityof their sales-function,or that short-periodpricingis
the outcomeof any deliberateattemptto maximizeprofitsby referenceto an independent
revenueand a cost function. Indeedthe verynotion of a demandcurvefor the products
of a singlefirmis illegitimateif the priceschargedby differentfirmscannotbe assumedto
be independentof each other.2
In the later versionsof his theory Kaleckiabandonedthe link betweenthe " degree
of mofnopoly" and the elasticityof demand,and was content with a purelytautological
approachaccordingto which the ratio of price to prime costs is definedsimply as the
" degreeof monopoly". Propositionsbased on implicitdefinitionsof this kind make of
courseno assertionabout realityand possessno explanatoryvalue. Unless the " degree
of monopoly" can be definedin terms of marketrelationshipsof some kind (as, for
" of demandfor the productsof the different
example,in termsof the " cross-elasticities
firms)3and an attemptis made to demonstratehow these marketrelationshipsdetermine
1 The original version appeared in Econometrica,April 1938. Subsequent versions appeared in
Essays in the Theoryof EconomicFluctuations(1938) ch. 1, Studies in EconomicDynamics(1943) ch. 1,
and Theoryof DynamicEconomics(1954) Part 1.
2 The theory of the " kinked " demandcurve is in fact niomore than a recognitionof the fact that the
demandcurve of the firm (in the sense requiredfor the purpose of derivingprice from the postulate of
profit maximisation)is non-existent. Since the position of the " kink " dependson the price, it cannot
determinethe price; it thus leaves the profit margin completely undetermined.
" of demandindicatethe degreeof interdependenceof the marketsof different
8 The " cross-elasticities
firmsand are thus inverselyrelatedto monopoly power in the usual sense of the word.
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the relationbetweenprices and costs, the theory does not provide a hypothesiswhich
could be affirmedor refuted.
There is no need, of course, to follow Kalecki in the attempt to lend spurious
precisionto the doctrine through implicit theorizing-a vice which afflicts all theories
which we groupedtogetheras " neo-classical"in varyingdegrees. Fundamentally,the
propositionthat the distributionof incomebetweenwagesand profitsdependson market
structures,on the strengthor weaknessof the forces of competition,is not a tautological
one; it assertssomethingabout reality(whichmay in principlebe provedfalse) even if
that something" cannot be given a logicallypreciseformulation. Just as the positive
contentof the marginalproductivitytheorycan be summedup by the statementthat the
rate of profit on capital (and the marginof profitin output)is governedby the need to
preventthe capital/outputratiofrombeingeithertoo largeor too small,the positivecontent
of the " degree of monopoly" theory can be summed up in the sentencethat " profit
marginsare what they are because the forces of competitionprevenitthem from being
higherthan they are and are not powerfulenough to make them lowerthan they are".
neitherof these statementsgets us very far.
Uinfortunately
Dissatisfactionwith the tautologicalcharacterand the formalismof the " marginal
cost " type of price theory led to the formulationof the " full
revenue-equals-marginal
of
cost" theories pricing,1accordingto which producersin imperfectmarketsset their
pricesindependentlyof the characterof demand,and solely on the basis of theirlong run
costs of production(includingthe " normal" rate of profit on their own capital). If
these theoriesassertedno more than that pricesin manufacturingindustryare not deterand that profit marginscan be
mined by the criterionof short-runprofit-maximization,
fairly insensitiveto short-periodvariationsin demand,2(the impact effect of changesin
demandbeing on the rate of production,ratherthan on prices) they would provide a
healthyantidote to a great deal of facile theorising. When, however,they go beyond
this and assert that prices are determinedquite independentlyof demand,they in effect
destroy existing price theory without putting anything else in its place. Quite apart
from the fact that a " full cost " theoryis quite unableto explainwhy some firmsshould
be moresuccessfulin earningprofitsthanothers,the levelof the " normalprofit" on which
the full cost calculationsare supposedto be based is left quite undetermined. The very
fact that thesefull cost theoriesshouldhavereceivedsuchwidespreadand seriousconsideration as an alternativeexplanationof the pricingprocessis an indicationof the sad state
of vaguenessand confusioninto which the neo-classicalvalue theoryhad fallen.
I Cf. Hall and Hitch, Oxford EconomicPapers, 1939 ; P. M. S. Andrews,
Blsiness
Mantufacturing
(1949).
2 This, I believe, was the intention of the original Hall-Hitcharticle. Cf. Marshall,Principles,Book
VI, ch. VIII, paragraph4: " We see then that there is no generaltendencyof profits on the turnoverto
equality; but theremay be, and as a matterof fact thereis, in each tradeand in everybranchof each trade,
a more or less definiterate of profits on the turnoverwhich is regardedas a " fair " or normal rate. Of
coursethese ratesare alwayschangingin consequenceof changesin the methodsof trade ; which are generally begun by individualswho desireto do a largertrade at a lower rate of profit on the turnoverthan has
been customary,but at a largerrate of profit per annum on their capital. If howeverthere happensto be
no greatchangeof this kind going on, the traditionsof the trade that a certainrate of profiton the turnover
should be chargedfor a particularclass of work are of great practicalserviceto those in the trade. Such
traditionsare the outcome of much experiencetendingto show that, if that rate is charged,a properallowance will be made for all the costs (supplementaryas well as prime) incurredfor that particularpurpose,
and in addition the normal rate of profits per annum in that class of business will be afforded. If they
chargea price whichgives much less than this rate of profit on the turnoverthey can hardlyprosper and
if they chargemuch more they are in danger of losing their custom, siniceothers can afford to undersell
them. This is the " fair " rateof profiton the turnover,whichan honest man is expectedto chargefor making goods to order,when no price has been agreedon beforehand; and it is the rate which a court of law
will allow in case a dispute should arise between buyer and seller." Cf. also Kahn, EconomicJournal,
1952,p. 119.
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IV THE KEYNESIAN THEORY

Keynes,as far as I know, was neverinterestedin the problemof distributionas such.
One may neverthelesschristena particulartheory of distributionas " Keynesian" if it
can be shown to be an applicationof the specificallyKeynesianapparatusof thoughtand
if evidencecan be adducedthat at some stage in the developmentof his ideas, Keynes
came nearto formulatingsuch a theory.' The principleof the Multiplier(whichin some
way was anticipatedin the Treatisebut withouta clearview of its implications)could be
alternativelyappliedto a determinationof the relationbetweenprices and wages, if the
level of output and employmentis taken as given, or the determinationof the level of
employment,if distribution(i.e., the relationbetweenpricesand wages)is taken as given.
has not been developedas a distributiontheory
The reason why the multiplier-analysis
is preciselybecauseit was inventedfor the purposeof an employmenttheory-to explain
why an economic system can remain in equilibriumin a state of under-employment
of resources),wherethe classicalpropertiesof scarcity(or of a generalunder-utilization
economicsare inapplicable. And its use for the one appearsto excludeits use for the
other.2 If we assumethat the balanceof savingsand investmentis broughtabout through
variationsin the relationshipof pricesand costs, we are not only bereftof a principlefor
explainingvariationsin outputandemployment,butthe whole ideaof separate" aggregate"
demandand supplyfunctions-the principleof "effectivedemand"-falls to the ground;
we are back to Say'sLaw, whereoutputas a whole is limitedby availableresources,and a
fall in effectivedemandfor one kind of commodity(in real terms)generatescompensating
increasesin effectivedemand (again in real terms)for others. Yet these two uses of the
Multiplierprincipleare not as incompatibleas wouldappearat firstsight: the Keynesian
technique,-asI hope to show,can be usedfor both purposes,providedthe one is conceived
as a short-runtheoryand the otheras a long-runtheory-or rather,the one is used in the
frameworkof a staticmodel,and the otherin the frameworkof a dynamicgrowthmodel.3
1 I am referringto the well-knownpassageon profitsbeing likenedto a " widow'scruse " in the Treatise
on Money, Vol. I, p. 139. "If entrepreneurschoose to spend a portion of their profits on consumption
(and there is, of course, nothing to preventthem from doing this) the effect is to increasethe profit on the
sale of liquid consumptiongoods by an amount exactly equal to the amount of profits which have been
thus expended... Thus howevermuch of their profitsentrepreneursspend on consumption,the increment
of wealth belongingto entrepreneursremainthe same as before. Thus profits,as a source of capital increment for entrepreneurs,are a widow's cruse which remains undepleted however much of them may be
devoted to riotous living. When on the other hand, entrepreneursare making losses, and seek to recoup
these losses by curtailingtheir normalexpenditureon consumption,i.e., by savingmore, the cruse becomes
a Danaidjar whichcan neverbe filled up; for the effectof this reducedexpenditureis to inflicton the producersof consumption-goodsa loss of an equal amount. Thus the diminutionof their wealth, as a class is
as great, in spite of their savings, as it was before." This passage,I think, contains the true seed of the
ideas developedin the GeneralTheory-as well as showing the length of the road that had to be traversed
beforearrivingat the conceptualframeworkpresentedin the latterwork. The fact that " profits", "savings"
etc. were all defined here in a special sense that was later discarded,and that the argumentspecifically
expenditurein general,should not
refersto expenditureon consumptiongoods, ratherthan entrepreneurial
blind us to the fact that hereKeynes regardsentrepreneurialincomesas beingthe resultantof theirexpenditure decisions, ratherthan the other way round-which is perhapsthe most importantdifferencebetween
"Keynesian" and " pre-Keynesian" habits of thought.
2 Althoughthis applicationof Keynesiantheory has been implicitin severaldiscussionsof the problem
of inflation. (Cf. e.g. A. J. Brown, The GreatInflation,Macmillan,1955.)
3 I firstthoughtof using the Multipliertechniquefor purposesof a distributiontheorywhen I attempted
the ultimate incidenceof profits taxation under full employmentconditions in a paper preparedfor the
Royal Commissionon Taxation in 1951. The furtherdevelopmentof these ideas, and particularlytheir
relationshipto a dynamictheory of growth, owes a great deal to discussionswith Mrs. Robinson, whose
forthcomingbook, The Accumulationof Capital,contains a systematicexplorationof this field. I should
also like to mentionhere that I owe a great deal of stimulusto a paperby Kalecki, " A Theoryof Profits"
(EconomicJournal,June-Sept.1942) whose approachis in some ways reminiscentof the " widows' cruse"
of Keynes' Treatiseeven though Kalecki uses the technique,not for an explanationof the share of profits
in output, but for showingwhy the level of output and its flutctuationsis peculiarlydependenton entrepreneurialbehaviour. (In doing so, he uses the restrictiveassumptionthat savings are entirely suppliedout
of profits.) I have also been helped by Mr. HarryJohnson and Mr. Robin Marris,both in the working
out of the formulae and in general discussion.
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We shall assume,to begin with, a state of full employment(we shall show later the
conditionsunderwhicha state of full employmentwill result fromour model)so that total
outputor income(Y) is given. Incomemay be dividedinto two broadcategories,Wages
and Profits(W and P), wherethe wage-categorycomprisesnot only manuallabour but
salariesas well, and Profits the income of propertyowners generally,and not only of
entrepreneurs; the importantdifferencebetweenthem beingin the marginalpropensities
to consume(or save), wage-earners'marginalsavingsbeing small in relationto those of
capitalists.'

WritingSWandSp for aggregatesavingsout of WagesandProfits,we havethe following
incomeidentities:
Y
I
S

W+ P
S
Sw + Sp.
Taking investment as given, and assuming simple proportional saving functions
and Sp - spP, we obtain:
SW= s,W,W
I = spP + SWW= s5P + Sw((Y-P)
(sp-sw)P +" SvY
Whence
and
ad

y

(s= (,-s)

P

y

1

1
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+ sw.(1)

-y

swv Y

Sw__

-.(2)

sp- s)v

*******.......(2

Thus, given the wage-earners'and the capitalists'propensitiesto save, the share of
profits in income depends simply on the ratio of investmentto output.
valueof the model(as distinctfrom the formalvalidityof the equaThe interpretative
tions, or identities)dependson the " Keynesian" hypothesisthat investment,or rather,
the ratio of investmentto output, can be treatedas an independentvariable,invariant
with respectto changesin the two savingspropensitiessp and SW. (We shall see laterthat
this assumptioncan only be true withincertainlimits,and outsidethose limitsthe theory
ceasesto hold). This, togetherwith the assumptionof " full employment", also implies
that the level of pricesin relationto the level of money wagesis determinedby demand:
a risein investment,and thus in total demand,will raisepricesand profitmargins,and thus
reducereal consumption,whilst a fall in investment,and thus in total demand,causes a
fall in prices (relativelyto the wage level) and therebygeneratesa compensatingrise in
real consumption. Assumingflexibleprices (or ratherflexibleprofitmargins)the system
is thus stableat full employment.
The model operates only if the two savings propensitiesdiffer and the marginal
propensityto save from profits exceeds that from wages, i.e. if:
Sp

and

#

Sp >

SW
SW

The latteris the stabilitycondition. For if sp < sw, a fall in priceswould cause a fall in
demandand thus generatea furtherfall in prices,and equally,a rise in priceswould be
cumulative. The degreeof stabilityof the systemdependson the differenceof the marginal
propensities,i.e., on

Sp -

Sv

which may be definedas the " coefficientof sensitivityof

incomedistribution", since it indicatesthe changein the shareof profitsin incomewhich
follows upon a changein the shareof investmentin output.
' This may be assumedindependentlyof any skewnessin the distributionof property,simply as a consequenceof the fact that the bulk of profitsaccrues in the form of companyprofitsand a high proportion
of companies'marginalprofitsis put to reserve.
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If the differencebetweenthe marglnalpropensitiesis small,the coefficientwill be large,
I
and small changesin - (the investment/outputrelationship)will cause relativelylarge
P

changesin income distribution

and vice versa.

In the limitingcase wheres,3 C 0, the amountof profitsis equal to the sum of investment and capitalistconsumption,i,e,
P
p=I.

SP,

This is the assumptionimplicitin Keynes'parableabout the widow'scruse-where a rise
consumptionraises their total profit by an identicalamount-and of
in entrepreneurial
Mr. Kalecki'stheoryof profitswhichcan be paraphrasedby sayingthat "capitalistsearn
what they spend, and workersspend what they earn."
This model (i.e., the " specialcase" wheres, - 0) in a sense is the preciseopposite
of the Ricardian(or Marxian)one-here wages (not profits)are a residue,profitsbeing
governedby the propensityto invest and the capitalists'propensityto consume,which
representa kind of "prior charge" on the nationaloutput. Whereasin the Ricardian
modelthe ultimateincidenceof all taxes (otherthan taxes on rent)fall on profits,herethe
incidenceof all taxes, taxes on income and profitsas well as on commodities,falls on
wages.' Assuminghoweverthat y and s, remainconstantover time, the shareof wages
will also remainconstant-i.e., real wages will increaseautomatically,year by year, with
the increasein output per man.
If s,, is positivethe pictureis morecomplicated. Total profitswill be reducedby the
amountof workers'savings,S, ; on the otherhand,the sensitivityof profitsto changesin
the level of investmentwill be greater,total profitsrising(or falling)by a greateramount
thanthechangein investment,owingto theconsequentialreduction(or increase)in workers'
savings.2

ratio is an independentvariable.
The criticalassumptionis that the investment/output
Following Harrod, we can describethe determinantsof the investment/outputratio in
termsof the rate of growthof output capacity(G) and the capital/outputratio, v:
I

= Gv .(3)

'The ultimateincidenceof taxescanonlytall on profits(on thismodel)in so faras theyincreasesp,
the propensityto save out of net incomeaftertax. Incomeand profitstaxes,throughthe " doubletaxation"

of savings,haveof coursethe oppositeeffect: theyreducesp,and therebymakethe shareof netprofits
in income largerthaniit would be in the absenceof taxation. On the other hand, discriminatorytaxes on
dividenddistribution,or dividendlimitation, by keeping down both dividendsand capital gains, have the
effectof raisingsp. (All this applies,of course, on the assumptionthat the Governmentspendsthe proceeds
of the tax-i.e., that it aims at a balancedbudget. Taxes which go to augment the budget surplus will
lower the share of profits in much the same way as an increasein workers'savings.)
-P
.
I
I
P
I
IO
Thus if sp = 10%,
20%, will be 15%; but a rise in Iyto 21% would raise;
10%,
to 17'5%, If on the other hand sw = 0, with Sp

=

50%, Pwotld
y

become 40%, but an increase in

to 21 % would only increase-pto 42%. The above formulaeassume that averageand marginalpropenfunctions alters the relationship
sities are identical. Introducing constant terms in the consLumption
I.
P
p
I
between y andl-}'y and would reducethe elasicity of with respectto changes in
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In a state of continuous full employment G must be equal to the rate of growth of the
"full employment ceiling ", i.e., the sum of the rate of technical progress and the growth
in working population (Harrod's " natural rate of growth "). For Harrod's second
equation:
I
s

-Y

we can now substitute equation (I) above:
I
--y

=

(s

--

P
s,)

y +

w.

Hence the "warranted " and the " natural " rates of growth are not independent of one
another ; if profit margins are flexible, the former will adjust itself to the latter through a
p
consequential change in y.
This does not mean that there will be an inherenttendency to a smooth rate of growth
in a capitalist economy, only that the causes of cyclical movements lie elsewhere-not in
the lack of an adjustmentmechanism between s and Gv. As I have attempted to demonstrate
elsewhere1the causes of cyclical movements should be sought in a disharmony between the
entrepreneurs'desiredgrowth rate (as influenced by the degree of optimism and the volatility
of expectations) which governs the rate of increase of output capacity (let us call it G')
and the natural growth rate (dependent on technical progress and the growth of the working
population) which governs the rate of growth in output. It is the excess of G' over Gnot the excess of s over Gv-wliich causes periodic breakdowns in the investment process
through the growth in output capacity outrunning the growth in production.2
Problems of the trade cycle however lie outside the scope of this paper ; and having
describeda model which shows the distribution of income to be determined by the Keynesian
investment-savings mechanism, we must now examine its limitations. The model, as I
p
p
emphasized earlier, shows the share of profits--, the rate of profit on investment--, and
I
WI
the real wage rate -L, as functions of y which in turn is determined independently of
P

W
or -.

There are four different reasons why this may not be true, or be true only

within a certain range.
(1) The first is that the real wage cannot fall below a certain subsistence minimum.
P
Hence-y can only attain its indicated value, if the resulting real wage exceeds this minimum
W
', which we may write in
rate, w'. Hence the model is subject to the restriction Wthe form

P

Y - w'L

y _ ----Y--

.

* * .

* *

(4)
(4)

Economic Journal, March 1954, pp. 53-71.
2

will thereforetend to equal G'v, not Gv. It may be assumedthat taking very long periods G' is
y
largelygovernedby G but over shorterperiodsthe two are quitedistinct,moreoverG itself is not independent
of G', since technicalprogressand populationgrowthare both stimulatedby the degreeof pressureon the
" full employmentceiling", which depends on G'. The elasticity of response of G to G' is not infinite
however : hence the greaterG', the greaterwill be G (the actual trend-rateof growthof the economy over
successivecycles) but the greateralso the ratio-G
C which measuresthe strengthof cyclical forces.
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(2) The second is that the indicatedshareof profitscannot be below the level which
yields the minimumrate of profit necessaryto induce capitaliststo invest their capital,
and which we may call the " risk premiumrate ", r. Hence the restriction
p
-Y > r

(5)

(3) The third is that apartfrom a minimumrate of profiton capitalthere may be a
certainminimumrateof profiton turnover-due to imperfectionsof competition,collusive
aggreementsbetweentraders,etc., and which we may call m, the "degree of monopoly"
rate. Hence the restriction
p
.
>,

.(6)

It is clearthatequations(5) and (6) describealternativerestrictions,of whichthe higher
will apply.
(4) The fourtbis thatthe capital/outputratio,v. shouldnot in itselfbe influencedby the
rateof profit,for if it is, the investment/output
ratio Gvwill itself be dependenton the rate
of profit. A certain degree of dependencefollows inevitably from the consideration,
mentionedearlier,that the value of particularcapitalgoods in termsof finalconsumption
goods will vary with the rate of profit,2so that, even with a given techniquev will not be
P

independentofy-. (We shall ignore this point). There is the furthercomplicationthat
y
p
the relation - may affect v through making more or less " labour-saving"techniques
profitable. In otherwords,at any givenwage-pricerelationship,the producerswill adopt
the techniquewhichmaximizesthe rate of profiton capital,-vY
I

P

givenG)y, and hence,.

P

this will affect (at a
1

Henceany rise in- will reducev, and thus-y- andconversely,

any rise in - will raisey

If the sensitivenessof v to y is great,-7 can no longer be
regardedas beingdeterminedby the equationsof the model ; the technicalrelationbetween
v and - will then govern- whereasthe savingsequation(equation(2) above) will deter-

mine- and thus (given G) the value of

V.3

To exclude this we have to assume that v

is invariantto - 4 i.e.
V-v

..(7)

'Where L = labour force.
90 above. In fact the whole of the Keynesianand post-Keynesiananalysisdodgesthe problem
of the measurementof capital.
8 This is where the " marginal productivity" principle would come in but it should be emphasized
that under the conditions of our model where savings are treated,not as a constant, but as a function of
X Cf. p.

income distribution,-P'--thesensitivenessof v to changesin -pywould have to be very large to overshadow
y
P~~~~~~
the influenceof G and of sp and of sw on ye Assumingthat it is large, it is furthernecessaryto suppose
P
that.the value of - as dictated by this technical relationshipfalls within the maxinum and minimum
values indicated by equations (4)-(6).
4 This assumption does not necessarilymean that there are " fixed coefficients" as between capital
equipmentand labour-only that technicalinnovations(which are also assumedto be " neutral" in their
effects)are far more influentialon the chosen v than price relationships.
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If equation (4) is unsatisfied,we are back at the Ricardian(or Marxian)model.
I-

will suffera shrinkage,and will no longercorrespondto Gv,but to, say, ocvwherec.<G.
y
Hencethe systemwill not producefull employment; outputwill be limitedby the available
capital,and not by labour; at the sametimethe classical,and not the Keynesian,reactionmechanismwill be in operation: the size of the " surplus" availablefor investment
determininginvestment,not investmentsavings. It is possible however that owing to
technicalinventions,etc., and startingfrom a positionof excess labourand underemployI
ment (i.e., an elastic total supplyof labour)the size of the surpluswill grow; henceand acwill grow; and henceccmightrise above G (the rate of growthof the " full employmentceiling", given the technicalprogressand the growthof population)so that in time
the excesslabourbecomesabsorbedand full employmentis reached. Whenthis happens
(whichwe may call the stage of develoVed
capitalism)wageswill rise above the subsistence
level, and the propertiesof the system will then follow our model.
If equations(5) and (6) are unsatisfied,the full employmentassumptionbreaksdown,
andso will the processof growth; the economywill relapseinto a stateof stagnation. The
interestingconclusionwlhichemergesfromtheseequationsis that this may be the resultof
several distinct causes. " Investmentopportunities" may be low because G' is low
relativelyto G, i.e., the entrepreneurs'
expectationsare involatile,and/or they are pessimistic ; hence they expect a lower level of demandfor the futurethan correspondsto
potentialdemand,governedby G. On the otherhand, " liquiditypreference" maybe too
high, or the risks associatedwith investmenttoo great, leadingto an excessiver. (This
is perhapsthe factor on which Keynes himselfset greateststoreas a causeof unemployment and stagnation.) Finally, lack of competitionmay cause " over-saving"through
excessiveprofitmargins; this againwill causestagnation,unlessthereis sufficientcompensating increasein v (throughthe generationof " excess capacity" under conditionsof
I
rigidprofitmarginsbut relativelyfree entry)to push up Gv,and hence
If howeverequations(2)-(6)areall satisfiedtherewillbe an inherenttendencyto growth
and an inherenttendencyto full employment. Indeedthe two are closely linkedto each
other. Apartfrom the case of a developingeconomyin the immaturestage of capitalism
(whereequation(4) does not hold, but wherey<G), a tendencyto continuedeconomic
growthwill only exist when the systemis only stable at full employmentequilibriumi.e. when G' > G.
Thisis a possibleinterpretation
of the long-termsituationin the " successful" capitalist
economies of WesternEurope and North America. If G' exceeds G, the investment/
output ratio will not be steadyin time, even if the trendlevel of this ratio is constant.
Therewill be periodicbreakdownsin the investmentprocess,due to the growthin output
capacityoutrunningthepossiblegrowthin output; whenthathappens,not onlyinvestment,
but total output will fall, and output will be (temporarily)limitedby effectivedemand,
and not by the scarcityof resources. This is contraryto the mechanicsof our model,
but severalreasonscan be adducedto show why the systemwill not be flexibleenoughto
ensurefull employmentin the short period.
(I) First, even if " profitmargins" are assumedto be fully flexible,in a downward,
as well as an upward,directionthe very fact that investmentgoods and consumergoods
are producedby differentindustries,with limitedmobilitybetweenthem, will mean that
profitmarginsin the consumnption
goods industrieswill not fall belowthe level that ensures
increase
full utilizationof resourcesin the consumptiongoods industries. A compensating
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in consumptiongoods production(followingupon a fall in the productionof investment
goods) can only occur as a result of a transferof resourcesfrom the other industries,
lured by the profit opportunitiesthere.
arelikelyto be inflexiblein a downward
(2) Second,andmoreimportant,profit-margins
directionin the short period(Marshall's" fear of spoilingthe market") even if they are
flexiblein the long period, or even if they possess short period flexibilityin an upward
direction.'

This appliesof coursenot only to profitmarginsbut to realwagesas well, whichin the
short periodmay be equallyinflexiblein a downwarddirectionat the attainedlevel, thus
I
I
following upon a rise in the entrecompressing or ratherpreventingan increasein ~~~~~~y
y
preneurs'desiredrate of expansionG'. Hence in the short period the sharesof profits
and wages tend to be inflexiblefor two differentreasons-the downwardinflexibilityof
w
P
and the downwardinflexibilityof L--which thus tend to reinforcethe long-period
yL
-

stabilityof these shares,due to constancyof y, resultingfrom the long periodconstancy
of Gv and G'v.

We have seen how the various " models" of distribution,the Ricardo-Marxian,
the Keynesianandthe Kaleckianarerelatedto eachother. I am not surewhere" marginal
productivity"comes in in all this-except that in so far as it has any importanceit does
throughan extremesensitivityof v to changesin .
Cambridge.

NICHOLAS KALDOR.

'Cf. the quotation from Marshall,note 2, page 93 above.
2 This operates through the wage-pricespiral that would follow on a reduction in real wages; the
preventionof such a wage-pricespiralby meansof investmentrationingof some kind, or a " creditsqueeze",
w
is thus a manifestationof downwardinflexibilityof

